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Featured in The Wall Street journal, U.S. News If( World Report, and Business Week 
Live and work 
ANYWHERE 
Earn your MBA from SU 
• Benefit from S U's global reputation and 
the iMBA's premier accreditation 
• Build a network of professional contacts 
in brief campus sessions each term 
• Begin classes in January, May, or August 
Whitman 




Christopher Hodges 'OS MBA 
Head of Group Reporting, Finance, Banco Urquito S.A. 
Madrid, Spain 
GO THE DISTANCE WITH iMBA! 
su@mail.whitman.syr.edu whitman.syr.edujimba 
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AT REUNION 2005 
!I ol • riendr:z~ou reacq~~rself with the rich traditions found at the soul of 
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with former classmates about your days at SU while making new memories during an 
unforgettable weekend. 
WEEKEND HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: • Reunion Alumni College 
• Workshops • The Orange Grove 
• Walking tours • Class gatherings 
• Deans' breakfasts • Arents Award Dinner ... and much more! 
Contact the Office of Alumni Relations at 1-800-SUALUMS (782-5867) or visit www.syr.edu/alumni to learn more. 
er online at www.syr.edu/alumni or caii1-800-SUALUMS (782-5867). 
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